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ISiT/^gyS^j flMEBlCANS repulse^
E^FlrFb.ûFi:
Hallett, B. Hodgine. O. James, C. era lines of the 
Jones. J. Kelly, W. L»tto, T. Morrison, C- w, Bowksr 
It. Murphy, B. McKay, B. McMillan,
A. Oliver, F. Powers, D. Ricketts, A.
Torrance, H, Norman, W. Philips, C.
Smith, F. West. ,

The following men for disc .targe 
given furlough to June 10, proceeding 
wUh wives: B. Fowler, B, Stratton,
C. E. Heel», E. W. Thrower.

The following nursing sisters ate 
also homeward bound: Ruth Downey,
Rose F. Reed and B. W. Russell.

TORONTO OFFICERS 
TO ARRIVE TODAY: 4V fIt

drawl Trunk Railway, 
was ’.tendered a war

time luncheon by 
his colleagues, 1” 
the service of to, 
railway. As a 
eight evidence of 
the esteem In 
which he Is field, 
Mr. 'Borwker *as 
given a silver 
service, and in 
making the pre

sentation, Li. C.
• super- 
nt of the 

division 
of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, 
said that Mr. 
Bowker’e work 
during the, -ab
normal worthies 

, would go down In
C. W.Bewker, history as one 

of too great railway achieve
ments. Mr. T. Todd, kcocrti! 
chairman of the Order of hali- 
road Conductors, referred briefly 
to the happy relations eW.stlng he- 
tween Mr- Bowker and’ toe trainmen. 
He will at once assume the off.ee of 
general superintendent of the Ontario 
Grand Trunk lines.

In this connection the announcement 
Is made that J. W. Farrell Is ap
pointed to tihe position of tra/.nmaster, 
of the O-st district with headquarters 
at Island Pond, Vt.

. N. P. North is appointed trainmaster 
of the eacond and third districts, with 
headquarters at Richmond, Que., while 
the office of trainmaster for the first 
and speond districts 4s abolished •

•The House That Quality Built.”iAnother Contingent on Way 
Home, With Some Fur

lough Men.

United States Troops Fight First 
Heavy Engagement in Region

of Villers-Bretonneux.

-

».
f .i

With the French Army In Fronce, 
German attack 

the Am-
A contingent of 149 returned sol

diers. Including a number of officers 
and also some men home oiif furlough, 
is now on Its way to Toronto. The 
train bringing the soldiers to Toronto 
was expected to reacb_Montreal about 
midnight last nlghf and to be In To
ronto- some time late this afternoon. 
Further information as to the definite 
time the train of soldiers will reach 
Toronto, and what station the train 
will come In at, may be obtained to
day by telephoning Capt. Soholes at 
College 6» or College 57.

The names of the returning soldiers 
are as follows; _

Lieut.-Col. C. H. Gtlmour. 6 Ridout; 
LleuL J. C. Webster, 36 Russell HiU; 
Lieut. B. G. Flemming, 97 George; 
Cefiti & Gzowskl, 60 Glen road; Lieut. 
H. Benffeld; Lieut. C. M. Brown, 128 
Lynahuret; Lieut. G. Karnahaw. 44 

Capt. J. Devonshire, 188 
Silver Birch. ,

W. Armstrong, 5 Hardiifg, Mount 
Dennis; C. Barry, Lippincott; G. Bone, 
20 Salmon, Todmorden; L. Bremner, 
2 Dean; T. Buxton, 114 McPherson; 
j. Carter, 8 Bolton; W. Clements, 16 
Gamble, Todmoruen; S. Davis, 10 
Stanley; E. Dexter. 2363 Bast Queen; 
T. Ensell, 62 Holly: H. Evans, 12 Bar
rington; E. Foster, 69 BaUour; W. 
Greenneld, 347 Brock; W. Hannah, 
1960 East Queen; A. Harwood, 184 
Winchester ; G. Hickey. 627 St, Clar- 
ens; S. Jones, 84 River; W. Keen, 418 
Durie, West Toronto; G. Marshall, 61 
St Davids; J, Masey, 211 St Helens;
R. Mil bourne, 87 Davenport; T. Miller, 
46 Edward; C. Morgan, 28 Royce; J. 
McCabe, 66 St Albans; V. McTanish, 
216 -Wellesley; C. Nash, 180 DeUraesi; 
F. Padget, 6 Small; H. Quinn, 1000 
East Queen; W. Smith, 734 Shaw; S. 
Stratton, 66 K.idean; H. Thompson, 
127 Sellars; A. Wood, 98 Fulton ave
nue; W. Rock, 108 Ellcrbeck; J, Tapp. 
62 King Edward; L. M, Taylor, 18 
BlootUfield; W. Toyne, 66 Pickering 
street; R, White, 676 Gladstone; J, 
Wilson, 128 Gladstone.

The following are first contingent 
men On furlough: W. G. Hill, 42 
Rctrlnson street; S. H. Hills, 44 Mer
cer street; A Hcobell, 66 Rusholme 
road; W. Blackburough, Hamilton:
S. Burgess, Hamilton; K. Farlh, 
Hamilton; 8. Lesler, Hamilton;. R. 
Martin, Hamilton; M. McDougal, 
Hamilton; A Sprig*, Hamilton; B. 
Surridgi, N. Hamilton; G. Younger, 
Hamilton ; Lt. J. Gordon, Sault Ste. 
Marie; C. Vappeil, Sault Ste. Marie;

The following men arc for discharge 
and give no Canadian addresses; J, 
Andrews, P. Clarke, R. Coleman, E, 
Anthony, D. Clavtn, T. Collins, H. 
Bird, G. Coffey, J. Colville, F. Corbett, 
3. Duxberry, T. Edmonson, J, Free- 
mafi, W. Grier, H. Hanson, A Humph- 
erles, G. Jenkins, J. Judge, J. Wlllo- 
ran, O. Mitchell, W. Noxon W. Murray, 
R. McDonald, O. Nlcol, J. Parslow, W. 
Price, R. fltberry, T, Tlvlddy, F. 
Oulette, B. Smale, J. Stubbs, F. White, 
H. Dale. R. Eakétt, E, Fcrgmon.R.

Made to Your Measure.V— A hegry Germ
_______1 yesterday against
ericans In the vicinity of Vllters- 
Bretonneux was repulsed with heavy 

- the enemy. The German
r________ w bombardment ladted two
hours, and then the Infantry rushed 
forward, only to be driven back, leav
ing large numbers of dead on the 
ground in front of the American lines.

The German bombardment opened 
at 6 o’clock In the afternoon and was 
directed especially against the Ameri
cans. who were supported on the north 
and south by the French. The fire was 
Intense, and at the end of two hours 
the German commander cent forward 
three battalions of 

> was hand to hand

May L 
launched

Only One Suit to a Customer of 
These Irish Blue SergesAlosses

prelimNEGLIGENCE CHARGED.
BUT NOT CRIMINAL

Col
It may seron s bit arbitrary to Bn.lt our customer, to one suit > :
Indigo-Dyed Irish Hue Serges, hot we have a lot of c°^om^ fov hluc

and these serges are really on the scarce goods' list, and for that reason we 
a*» pwMSwg » little “ban” on the selling so as to make the supply go round.

- tinThe coroner's Jury empaneled to In
vestigate the circumstances surround
ing the death of baby Mager. who 
died shortly after birth at 1.30 a.m. 
at 180 Mavety street, returned after 
consideration with the following ver
dict;

•‘We find that medical attention was 
not given the child when born, and 
that there was negligence on the part 
of the parents In not having medical 
attention at the time of the child’s 
birth."

The Jury added a rider requesting 
that the negligence of the father In 
not having proper medical attention 
should not be taken as criminal ne
gligence. Charles Mager, the father 
of the child, stated in his evidence 
that the child arrived sooner than it 
was expected and that lt was impos
sible for him to get a doctor Imme
diately. A doctor arrived, however, 
shortly after the child had died. Cor
oner G. H. Gardiner conducted the In
quiry.

On

s
M

Irish Blue Serge Suitings—dyes <
guaranteed. Regular $40.00v

infantry. There 
lighting - all along 

;the line, as a result of which the ene
my was thrust back, his dead and 
wounded lying on the ground In all 
récitons. Five prisoners remained in 
American hands.

The struggle, which lasted a con
siderable time, was extremely violent.

It was the first occasion in which 
,the Americans were, engaged 
big battle which has been ragin 
March 21.

The American losses were rather

;
Irish Blue Serge Suitings—dyes 
guaranteed. Regular $44.00, $38for

Lincoln; Tbeee for extra mention: The spring weight 
"Balaclava" Sllp-on Topcoats, $80.00 and 

Pirn's Irish PopMn Neckwear, special 
Friday display at $1.46.

<1

?up.
VIn the 

g since W
T

-, 77 King St. W.Tailors and 
HaberdashersR. Score & Son, Limited• I 6 severe. •

MB ESCAPESJEWELERS ARE AGITATED.
Toronto Jewelers, retail, wholesale and 

manufacturers, are agitated over the 
proposed new taxes on their wares, 
jtteetmgs were held yesterday and further 
gatherings will take place today. They 
espac-ally fear the tax on present stocks 
and declare that It would, if Imposed, 
work a great hardship, .especially <V> 
smaller dealers, who happened to he 
under any immediate financial obllga- 
tu»s.

ANGLICAN SYNOD | 
MEETS AT LONDO

VETERAN OFFICIAL
TALKS TO ORIGINALS

That the officiale of the G- W. V. A, 
.had known of the Impending decision 
of the mWtla departtperht (fi beSrd the 
furlough Original. Firsts and that they1 
had themselves a year ago requested 
government to grant these men per
mission to return to Canada and to be 
boarded, was a statement made by W. 
E.Turlcy, provincial secretary of this 
assoc». - -at. a meeting of Original 
First furldn*-.. ->eji held lest evening

She
G, w. V. A. wae at least. partly re
sponsible for many needed reforme and 
benefit* which had been Instituted In 
behalf of the returned soVdiersjn re
cent months. He strongly upheld the 
Ideal of thoro.and all-emtorao.ng or
ganization of the forces of the return- 
ed soldier which he felt could, not be 
accomplished tf various exclusive site 
therefore «man organizations were 
formed. J. C. O'Connor pointed to the 
splendid efficiency of thk empoyment 
doparlmerU of the G. W. V. A.

G. Meredith, the president, gave the 
furlough men an invitation to make 
themselves at hoiffe at the Carlton 
street club of the G. W. V. A.

Arrangements were mode for the 
trip to Buffa o Svhich is to be made by 
the furlough men °n Saturday.

Another meeting will be held next 
w*k to consider in formation of toe 
new Original First# Chib, and It may 
be decided to affliato in a genera] wa* 
with the G. W. V. A., the OrW»1 

reserving the right to form *■ 
social autonomy within the circle of 
the new club. This matter Is still In 
abeyance. Many individual metitoers, 
however, are liable to û’ Vl
V. A. in addition to the O. F. c.

SOCIALISTS CELEBRATE
MAY DAY FESTIVAL

STORIES ARE TOLD 
OF RED TRIANGLE

Two Captured by British in Ger- 
- man Trehch Were Under 

1 Terrific Gunfire.
With the British Army In Flanders,! 

May L—Prisoners say that, the 1920 
clans of Germans are being mustered

INFANTRY,^
Clergy and Laity of Hun 

Diocese Discuss Church *j 
Affairs.

Killed In action—H. B. Briscoe, Elk 
Grove, OaU; WAT. Ladoucur, Pembroke,

&3ï&st£

land; 6. B. Hastings, New LUkesrd: H. 
Tucker, England. _ - „

Died of wounds—H. N. Oregtoy, Eng
land; A. H. Slade, Halifax; Lieut. EL W. 
Hume, Waskada, Man.; L. McIntosh, 
Peterboro; L. J. M, Mew ton, Woolcheeter,
AJoied^A.>MaSwr, Strîttordi F. S. Orlf-

New Westmlneter; W. T. Hughes, Eng- 
land.

Reported dead by Germane—Çapt. A. H. 
McLean, 82 Highland avenus, Toronto. 

Suffering from burns—H. Hansen, Den-
“wounded—A. H. Hemming#, •ellebury 
avenue, Toronto; O. FkpackAt, Gtlmour, 
OnL; T. Ryan, Everett, Ont; N. W. 
Gammon, 8L Paul, Mlnn.; L. H. Band, 
crystal City, Man.; J. B. Hobbs, Bowman- 
vlUs; UeuL L. D. B. Duke, Victoria; 
Lieut. H. O. Forster, Nicola, B.C.f H. 
Stool, Perth, OnL; C. SL Plerra Mon
treal; V. Dufort, Montreal; J. Laird, Eng
land; LleuL J. R. Hardy, M.C., Brandon,aw.sivra.iM: 
ass.'irs $&£ ssK-toffi
R K, McKIssock, 626 Bathurst street,

8. Terry, Hamilton; UeuL F. P. Ryan,
B?£l. c. Brennen, Coleman, Alta.: A. 
F. Burgess. Amlek, Alta.; 8- M. Bolt, 
Wingham; A. B. Lee, England; L. White,
Bnt MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Died of wound»—G. H. Riggall, Bng-
14Died—H. A. White, Hamilton.^ 
.Mleeing—Lieut. K. W. Juner, 106 Jame

son avenus, Toronto.
Wounded—R. Proctor, England; W. Wil

kins, Branch ton, OnL; F. B. McPherson, 
Winnipeg.Gaeaîd—W. B. Beckett Broadview, 
Sasic.

Ill—S. J. Parish, England.
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—W. Harris, Edmonton. 
Gassed—W. J. Dodd. Port Hope, OnL 
Ml—R. Harris, Whitby, OnL

RAILWAY TROOP*.

Wounded—W. 1. Kehoe, Edmonton.

SERVICE*.

nded—H. H. Smith, Windsor, Owl: 
Cel. A. L. CHlday, Bathurst, N. B.

ENGINEERS.

Ill—D. J. Fletcher, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Ill—W. R. Barker, Sunnyslde, Calgary.

KNOCKED DOWN ON STREET.
While crossing from tha south aids to 

the north side of King street, Just west 
of Yonge, yesterday afternoon, at 3.86. 
Kobert P. Templeton, aged 60, of 12 Con
stance street, was knocked down and 
seriously Injured when he was straek by 
a motor car driven by Sergt. William f. 
Innés of the^oyal Air Force, stationed 

Burwash Rfcfv He was removed tp 
the Générât Hospital by Innés, whsre he 
was founA-to be,açffrrtng with q frac
tured leg and A|oulder and broken, ribs. 
Innés made a”full report of the Cccur- 
rence to the police after the accident, 
but was not detained.

43|
Oversea* Men Describe the 

Fine Work Done Among 
\. Troops by Y.M.C.A,

T
in at Kreis Offenbach and they have 
been mustered In at Kreis Nimptsch.
Some of This class already are in the 
field, but they are not ko be used In 
the fighting unlees torir aid Is ab-, 
solutely necessary.

The recent fighting in Flanders hasfurnished many MJineual and trying Hamilton, May L—Vivid narratives 
experiences for -HTHtanw living near of the work being done under the 
the front, tut none of these was more banner of the Red Triangle, and elo- 
amaztng than that of two tiny French -, th- Canadians fea-children who are in a British mill- prais*” ot / tl "T
tary hospital. These totu were among tuned an address delivered by Capt- 
the few unfortunate persons in John MaoNelll of Toronto and Major 
Neuve Eglise when the Germans Dr cirllle of Folkestone^ 'England, 
overran that place. The town imme- beforertw» hundred business men at 
dlately became a storm centre which n00n-day luncheon In' the Royal 
was continually riianging bands, and Connswgbt. The meeting wae held In 
German soldiers took these two ,b Crests of the $76,000 campaign 
babie. into> trtneke# for thrir pro- wh%h wUl open tn thU city next weril

«... to secure funds tor overseas “Y’ work.
*V, c«y.»tiw'->rittack toe_ Bri« captain MadNelll, who recently re- 

«h»d turned from eighteen months service
They found the Ilt%o% jmfe and ^ the Y ln France, stated tgat one

C? important undertaking of the aaso- 
elation was to provide toe attrac- 

dJLth^annot ivr tt?c*ped tions to keep the boys from the evil
Xmhtr^n^^y ^^nd by

two British signalmen at another ^ rolendid tribute was paid to thessr».*’«ïîÆ-f, was
ihe ‘Signalmen went m^ieepwith^ which ^ven^ltrolfwith .krymd 
baby between them so that ao harm honour and
might come to it. German airmen ^" .
bombed the bam and both the “Tom- temptible little nrmy.^
mies" were killed. The child escaped „ *kI'm
Iniurv and later was reaeneri hv Aiw Halton County Council has fTWu- soldilrs rescued by other ed |u>646 ^ tUe Dominion-wide

appeal to be conducted next week 
by the Y- M. C. A. to carry on 
the work of the Red Triangle at 
the front. The local deputation, 
which waited upon the council In the 
Interests of the fund, was Headed by 
W. D. Flatt, and included R. L. Smith 
and W. L. Ward; secretary of the 
local Y.M.C.A.

Food Proeecution.
The first prosecution unde/ 

new Canadian Food Act will be 
launched tomorrow, when the Can
ada Food Board will prosecute the 
Caldwell Milling Company of Dt/n- 

It is alleged the company 
used a higher grade o: wheat ln its 
products than Is permitted for animal . 
food.

London, Ont., May 1.—A new oo 
caption of the opportunities and 1 
eponelbllltiee of the Anglican Chiu 
in Canada, in Its mlsieionafy onto 
vors at home and abroad, w 
brought to the synod of the disci 
of Huron In two capable, cento 
henrive and masterly addressee i 
llvered at the missionary confer* 
held in Cronyrt Hall tonight at a I 
presentatiVe meeting of clergy a 
laity, by the Rev. Canon Gould, gt 
eral secretary il. 8. C. C., Toros 
and Dr. W. B. Taylor, general sea 
tary of the Anglican Laymen's M 
sionary Movement.

The former, who has just oompl 
ed a tour of the Dominion from os 
to coset, and extending Into the 
moit regions of the great- nortlto 
gave a graphic picture of the to 
that has been accomplished in 1 
vast territory and of the undeto 
lng that yet faces the church. 1 
also dealt at* length with thi 6| 
tlon ln China, where the prof! 
has been hampered by the e«eç 
creasing adverse rates of currfl 
exchange Owing to the war.

Funds fer Missions,
How beet to meet the contingri 

seriously important that the Ari 
can Church will be called upog 
face, In regard to providing fundi 
maintain missionary work, wae f 
lined ln detail by Dr. Taylor.

Owing to tjie lateness of the m 
no action-was .taken tonight,: but. 
lowing the transaction of the roe 
business scheduled tor tomortj 
meeting, the matter will be taken 
on the floor of the synod. This a* 
ance was given by Bishop Wlllil 
who realized the necessity tor | 
merited effort.

At the afternoon session re» 
covering the progress of the dit 
ent departments of the church in 
diocese were submitted..: in 
morning the synod went- on recori 
objecting to the discontinuance 
the holding of the general e/nod 
year as had been suggested in tj 
quarters. Taking Into const*** 
the added expense enfaltod-ln eM 
tlon with the selection of Wlnnlp* 
the meeting plac, Jt was decide* 
suggest to the primate that g 
more central location be decided- 
on and that an invitation he extol 
to the synod to meet in Londeto 

Social Distinctions. 
Developing from the report Q* 

C. 8. E- T„ submitted in tbedi 
noon, covering, boys’ work, A, 
Backus of Aylmer suggested th# i 
elblllty of the synod undertaking 
problem of removing social, dial 
lions ln the Anglican Churtfc » 
barred female help, particularly 1 
employed as domestics 
patlng in movements and ent* 
fully Into the membership of | 
societies. -

E. G. Henderson of Windsor v) 
ously resented thé Insinuation , 
caste dlKthcttofis had ever exists 
thé domestic Anglican church, i 
could not recollect any instance « 
the domestic servant had net #e 
ed full privlleioe in common wit* 
daughter of tne millionaire. Ai 
majority of tne delegates cento 
in this latter/ opinion, ne aotioe 
suited from the eugg#stion of 
Backus.

at

Church,

J*

I ii WANTED ON DOUBLE CHARGE.

Wanted on the double charge ol not 
conforming with the recent order-ln- 
councll to the effect that everyone be
tween the ages of 16 and 60 must be 
engaged In some sulUble occupation and 
that of fraudulent advertising, Pedro 
Gentlll, who gives bis occupation as a 
“salesman" and hi* address as 68 West 
Charles street, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detective Mitchell. Gentlll 
ie alleged to have been selling an !n- 
jurious drug.
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atWAR SUMMARY c#u
Firsts

i
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

I

General AJlenby has begun neiw ably succeed ln driving a salient in the 
operations ln Ftueetlne with a success- allied positions, but the mere driving 
rotnoenlna blow The British, attack- ot a salient is a perilous business, tor 
lng th^Turimeaet of the Jordan, have a. the roller.t increase, in depth so 
ln»“* from the foothUx and at as to become rather sharp pointed, the 

^sending the report enemy becomes exposed to a dostruc- 
the mènent of senaing ine w Uve flro from the flanks. This is the 
from British headquarters, they were ln which the German

t^ trout army is now standing. That was the 
mile, of BroaR. On the trmnt why gtr Haig ln hi.

northeast ot offensives test year wax careful not to
Jordan the British alaoadvaiw ai «g push hj„ advances far at a time. He 
a line of a mile andJ»*5**^Lr**a aimed at driving shallow wilients. and 
lags of Mezrah. In Mesopotartia Gen whet) he aeslred a partlcuteir position 
eral Marshal) has made an advance ot hg wou)d work around lt so that lt 
20 mikes from his starting point on evmtuel1y fell uke a ripe plum into 

Mosul and has occupied band,.
He reports

s—3BT3S
tent speeches were made V> Alfred 
Vance, Jante» Simpson, Mrs. Hector 
Prenter and Comrade Kolody, who 
addressed the meeting In Russian, 
Comrade Yanowltekl In I’°ti»h. a.ml 
Comrade Kowalymdiyn In. Ruthenlan.

The hall wool* not hold all and 
overflow meetings were held ln other 
halls at which the same speakers ap
peared. There was munie by the 
Russian choir, as well as piano and 

James Mc-

;~
BRITISH FREIGHTER 

SINKS SUBMARINE 
ON MAIDEN VOYAGE

stlU
two

ii

An Atlantic Port, May 1.—A British 
freight tyteamer, fresh from the yards 
of her builders, celebrated.Jier maid
en transatlantic voyage by^«wining 
down and sinking a German U-boat 
off the Irish coast, her crew reported 
upon their arrival today. The 
freighter was equipped with the lat
est anti-submarine devices, which 
proved very effective.

The submersible came to the sur
face suddenly a short distance off the 
ship's bow, and was caught by the 
British helmsman's quick work al
most before the U-boat commander 
could puzzle out thru the steamer's 
remarkable camouflage whether she 
was going or coming. Members of 
the crew who were on deck describ
ed the ripping sound made as the 
submarine was torn apart, and told 
of the quantities of oil which mark
ed the Spot where the U-boat went 
down.

A formal report of the Incident’wae 
made to the British consul at the 
port of arrival, to be forwarded to the 
British Admiralty ln London, where 
the question of rewarding all hands 
will be determined.

DIED IN NEW YORK.

New York, May 1.—iMajor Ernest 
SL George Bedrock, deputy director 
qf the British ministry of munitions 
In the United States, died at a pri
vate sanitarium herë today, g

Major Bed rook wae commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the South Wales 
Borderers ln May, 1916, and came to 
this country as assistant Inspector 
for the ministry of munitions in Oc
tober of that year. He was made 
deputy director last November.

!
the

it the road to

The fighting In Palestine has a doeo 
bearing on the fighting ln Mesopota
mia. The Turks are operating on in
terior line» and as soon as they re- rolled word of theBrtttohadva^e 
op the Tigris, they woud hwne«aceiy 
begin.tits massing of a new force as Counter-move. The attack of <*»£■ 
eral AUenby would serve to hold them JTpatesttoe. or else, if they have rant 
their reserves too far away from that 
-fi-rtmt iitanby would have ao excellent 
opening for an advance Into Hyrit. At 
present, however, the new operations 
m Gilead may be only another big 

i„ Mesopotamia, on the other SSi. toe exceed.ngly rapid pursuit of 
the Turks «hows that General Harshall 
bas organized hi. forces tor **rl°“* 
business. His loft srlng on tlte Euph
rates, meanwhile, is only about 200 
miles from the Turkish base at Aleppo

latest word from Flan- 
in the battle south of 

The enemy 
shelled

• * •
An index of the immense drain that 

the war ln general and the present 
offensive In particular have had upon 
German man-power is furnished in the 
news that class 1920 has already be
gun to appear in tf.ic field. Class 19-0 
is «imposed of boys of 17 and 18 ycius. 
These have had only eight weeks 
tmWn*. They aro too young for ac
tive service In the field, for they can
not endure the terrific artillery fire 
of a modern, beetle. The enemy has 
probably one-half million ^of these 
ooys, so

accordion selections- 
Arthur Conner was the chairman.D das-

OVERHEATED RANGE
STARTS LIVELY FIRE Freight Men *trike.

Freight handlers employed at the 
T-, H. and B. sheds on Ferguson 
avenue walked out today, and marr
ed what would otherwise have 
been a strikeless May Day for 
Hamilton. The men to the number of 
forty are receiving 26 and 27 cents 
per hour, but demand 3F cents. 
Freight Agent Sinclair stated that 
sufficient men could be secured to 
handle the work until the situation 
had cleared.

The threatened strike of plasterers 
did not take place as a compromise 
was effected, with the result that the 
men will get 621-2 cent# per hour. 
They asked tor 66, but the bosses 
only wanted to pay 60 cents. Ne
gotiations are under way between the 
moulders and core makers and their 
employers, as the agreement of the 
former union expired today. The 
bosses are offering an Increase from 
$4.60 to $4.96 per day, but the men 
want six dollars a day. Falling a 
settlement, a board of arbitration will 
be appointed.

Weu
Lieut.-

Fire, said to have originated thru an 
overheated coal range, did damage to 
the extent of $676 to 32 and 34 Grange 
avenue, about 10.30 last night. The 
flame# broke out In the kitchen of num
ber 34, which Is occupied by Max Bron- 
steln, and sub-let to Samuel Gordon, 
who lives on the first fiat. The damage 
to number 34 was placed at $360 to the 
building and $50 to the contents. Number 
32, which was occupied by istac Pos- 
lums, was damaged to the extent of $250 
to the building aqd $25 to the contents.

Both houses were two storeys high and 
of rought-cast construction, with brick 
fronts,. The fire broke out In number 34 
and was not noticed for some time until 
one of the members of the family en
tered the kitchen and found the room a 
mass of flames. The flames had gained 
a great start and soon spread to the ad
joining house. The speedy arrival of 
the firemen and the prompt way in which 
the flames were extinguished was alone 
responsible for the fact that adjacent 
houses did not fall prey to the flames.

1 1
!

ooys, so that he can restore his losses 
from them for a few weeks longer- 

• * »
Acting on a policy ot expanding the 

army until the enemy Is crushed, the 
United States Congress will have be
fore It Immediately a measure to 
double the strength of the American 
land forces, raising them to 8.200,000 
men. The first effect of this news 
will be psychological. It will 
how or other reach the ears of the 
German people, and they will accord
ingly show all the more restlessness.

MOUNTED RIFLE*. 
Wounds*—Lieut, (acting captain) A. 

Petberick, England.
Ill—G. H. Campbell, Btewsrt Lake,

, fromMan.

GERMAN SOCAL1STS 
MUST CHANGE TUNE;

OR NO CONFERENCE
some-

Accordlng to 
dere toe pause

toe French In the Lucre eector, and 
the British In their back areas about 
Bethune I-ocal encounters arc pro
ceeding in all parts of the front, with 
a design to test the strength of the 
opposing positions. The Au.trai.ans 
rushed a German post near Metereiv 
In the French section of the front, 
Paris had nothing to report outside 
of the usual heavy guntirlng in the 
region of Montdidter.^

The two days’ pause In the battle 
is long enough to show the extent of 

disorganization from his

London, May 1.—Arthur Hender
son, leader of the Labor members of 
the house of commons, In an inter
view today regarding the statement 
that the German Social Democratic 
leaders had declared that only by 
complete victory on the western 
front, accompanied by annexations 
and Indemnities, could a solution of 
the war be reached, Said:

“Those of us who favor a policy of 
conciliation made it an essential con
dition that all concerned must have 
publicly declared their willingness to 
act in conformity with the principles 
of 'no-annexations or punitive Indem
nities and the right of national self- 
determination.’

"There is no question of a confer
ence being now possible until the 
German socialists have accepted this 
position and are ready to press- their 
government to apply these principles 
honestly and unreservedly to every 

' question of political an* trrttorlal re
liai peace conference will have to 
*eaL"

A force of Bohemian troops In Ita
lian uniforms has appeared on the 
Italian front against the Austrians. 
Owing to Slav disaffection and skilful 
allied propaganda the Austrian Czechs, 
Serbs and Slavs generally have be- 

much excited and generally ripe 
for rebellion. Finding that the Sub
divisions can no longer be relied on,' 
the Austrian military leaders have 
broken them up and brigaded Slav 
troops with German and Hungarian 
divisions. In consequence the general 
efficiency of the Austrian army has 
seriously deteriorated, 
hung back from an offensive, but Ger
many appears to be exerting strong 
pressure against her to 
throw.
however, is afraid that an unsuccess
ful attack might bring on a revolu
tion. It Is too much to hope for a 
revolution before Austria is beaten.

HOME RULE QUESTION 
GETS LLOYD GEORGE 

IN SERIOUS TROUBLE
come

GETS VICTORIA CROSS
FOR FLYING FEATS WILL NOT SANCTION 

TELEGRAPHERS’ SI 
PENDING SETTI

S-
London. Thursday Morning, May 

2.—According to The Daily News, the 
government Is In serious trouble over 
the home rule bill. The deliberations 
of the drafting committee have been 
held up by the difficulties connected 
with Ulster's claims.

"It Is In nowise Improbable," .says
con-

< London, May 1.—The Victoria Cross 
has been awarded to LleuL Allan 
Gerrard. a member ot the Royal Air 
Force, tor deeds which stand out, even 
among the exploite in this branch ot 
the service.

Gerrard, when on an offensive pa
trol with two other officers, attacked 
five enemy airplanes, shooting one 
down -in flames. He then attacked an 
enemy .>elrdrome, engaging single- 
handed some 19 machines, which 
cither were landing or starting off 
and crashed one of them against the 
airdrome.
chines then attacked Gerrard, but see
ing one of his companions In dlfflcul- *. misa iti ai i ■>«
ty he wentuo his assistance and de- - . *»-l frt»-
stroyed a third enemy machine. Windsor, May 1 Border Cities

Fresh enemy machines were arising Retailers’ Association today decided 
from the airdrome, and he attacked as an extreme war measure, that 
them one after another, and only re- hereafter all food, containing tots will 
treated when ordered to do so. Five be taboo at luncheons of the organ- 
machines pursued him, but be turned, nation. As this means the élimina- 
al.tho apparently wounded, and re- tlon of both butter and milk from the 
proudly attacked them until, over- dally menu, the association’s caterer 
whelmed by numbers, be was driven is puzzled what la to be put on the 
town. table tomorrow.

BOMBARDMENTS GROW 
QUITE LIVELY IN ZONE 

NORTH OF MONTDIDIER

mAustria has Washington, May 1,—B. J. Kd* 
kamp. International president ov? 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Umriffi 
America, announced tonight thae, 
would not sanction a strike of 1 
telegraphers pending a settlerne** 
the controversy between the nMftl 
the Weetera Union and Postal M 
graph Companies, by toe nation*»! 
labor board.

The announcement by the ■ 
leader came after the war labor ■ 
had received a telegram from 1 
comb Carlton, president of the 
era Uhton, refusing to comply v 
the board’s request that the co«P 
refrain from discharging employdg 
Join the union until after the ■ 
could bear both sides to toe oofj 
versy. Mr. Carlton agreed to «* 
May I to state the reasons we* 
company has determined not to re 
ln Its employ men who affiliate | 
the Union. No reply was rectlTMiJ 
the Foetal Company.

if .1 the enemy 
recent defeat The defence In this war 
tends to become stronger after _ each 

and the offence tends to be- 
weaker after each reverse. Tho

make the 
The Austrian Government, The Daily News, ’’that both 

■crlptlon and home rule will, be tem
porarily abandoned.”

Pans, May 1.—The war office 
nouncemont tonight 
nothing to report during the course 
of the day except quite lively bom
bardments in the region 
Montdidier.

"On April 30 Sub. UeuL Guerin 
brought down his twentieth enemy nut- 
chine.

an-
ys: "There issuccess

toe**allies still have hard fighting 
ahead, the real crisis appears to have 
ra>T..fl if the enemy, however, 
should manage to obtain his local ob
jectives, the allies would have to 
meet another big attack. As long as 
they bold him in his present positions, 
he Is in a bad way, and is virtually 
compelled to fight on, or to withdraw, 
for unless he betters his position 
aleng the Somme, his forces lie to 
aaposed to the allied artillery fire 
that their wastage will be excessive, 

see

1m
BRITISH TWICE RAID

AUSTRIAN TRENCHES
north of

A It Is not announced whence these 
Bohemian allies came. They may be 
Czech troops recruited in the United 
States, or they may be some of the 
divisions who escaped from Russia. 
On the other hand, they may have 
deserted from the Austrian army some 
time ago, or they may have volun
teered from the prisoners taken in 
previous Italian offensives. The Aus
trians last year used Slav troops al
most exclusively against the Italians, 
and these then fought well owing to 
the hatred sown among them -by Aus
tria against the Italians,

HI
A large number of ma-

Rome. May 1,—The Italian war office 
today issued the following communica
tion:

“British patrols raided the enemy’s 
trenches at two places south and west of 
Canove, on Ihe Aslago Plateau, and In
flicted losses on the garrisons. The 
enemy’s artillery has been somewhat 
active In the Tonale zone, south of the 
Aslago district, astride of the Brents 
and near Comud*

“We replied violently

I STRIKE IN VICTORIA PLANT».

Victoria, May 1—Machinists8 1 . „ ■■■ em
ployed ln the engineering and ship
building plants, numbering 200, were 
out on strike this morning -vhen the 
emgfioyers failed to comply with the 
demands submitted for an Increase ln 
wage*. The existing scale for ma
chinists Is 661-2 cents an hour and 
the men are aetrlng 621-3

1
il:
Î1

Further rushes of toe enemy against 
A new front may be expected to ex
hibit similar phenomena to the pre- 
. k-u# rushes. The enemy will prob-

everywhere, 
causing fires and explosions within hos
tile positions. At Costa our direct fire 
blew up an ammunition depot."
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